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AÈ the end of the nlneties che nunition for the TOIJ weapon sysÈem in use at
Ehe Netherlands artry, has to be replaced. Ttre Life of Î)rpe of rhe ToI.l
carrier ends in 2005. The long range anti ertrour study ls to gain lnsighr
lnto Ehe possibilities and llnitatlons for che Necherlands alry to deptoy
fuËure (cime period 1995-2000) weapon systetrs fn the long range enti e¡Ðour
battle. The fi.rst study results are expected at Èhe end of 1989. Ttre scudy
ls sponsored by the Necherlands er¡y and ls carried ouË by the three
Nacional Defense Research OrganizaÈ1on Laboracories: Èhe Physics and
Electronics Laboracory TNO, the Prins Haurits Laboratory TNO and Èhe
Institute for Perceptlon TNO.

The study considers tÌ{o categories of candidaÈe veapon systetrs naroely line
of sighc and non lÍne of sÍght ldeapon syscetrs. ltre OperatÍons Research
efforc wichin this study Ís urainly focussed on analyzing and coroparing the
effectiveness of the differens lteapon systetr optfons. Ttrerefore warganing,
Èerrain analysis and combat sinulatlon ÈechnÍques are used.

In the paper chese Èechniques r¡tll be presented and sotre results w111 be
shown.

Approved for public releasei
distribution is untimited.
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1 fntroductf.on

1.1 Srudv deffntrlon

In the nÍnetles the long range Antl Tank Gulded Weapon (ATCW) system TOI{,currently in use by the Royal Netherlands Arny (Rì{I'A) , will ti".rr" Èo b;replaced. Due to the technological developmenËs the TOI.I system will nocnecessarily have to be replaced by a same Eype of weapon sy"L"r in the samequantities.

For this reason en operations research scudy has been ¿efine¿ Èo gaininsight in the possibiliÈies and limÍcatlons on furure alternatives for the(Iong range) anti arnour combaÈ. The sÈudy is focussed, on the 1995-2000Èine period. The sÈudy is perforned by Èhe three Netherlands National
Defense Research organizatíon LaboraÈories: the Physics and Electronics
Laboratory TNO (FEL-TNO), tþ" Prins Maurirs Laboratory TNO (pML-TNO) and
Èhe Institute for percepÈion TNO (IZF-TNO).

1.2 SÈudv sec up

Ttre anci erEour study is divided into three phases. In the flrst phase anlnvenÈarisation of Ehe possible alternatives for the TOI{ replaceroent hasbeen made. Helicopters and 'static' antf armour means as minefieldsdeliberately q¡ere not Eaken into account as an alternaÈive for the TOII
replacement.

In the second phase Èhe combat sinulaÈion nodel'Force StrucEure Model FSM'of the Physics and Electronics l-aboratory TNO rvill be adjusÈed co thespecific sEudy goals. Also technical and Eactf.cal sinulations at the weaponsystem level will be perforned tn order Èo get e firsr feellng of it"effectiveness of che different lteapon systems. Flnally, a special substudy
Èo Èhe oPerator behaviour for FÍber Opctc Guided Missiles is perforne¿ on
Èhe sinulaÈor Eable of the instÍtute for percepËion.

In Ehe Ehird and final phase a break-even point for several mixes onbattalion level and higher will be searched for in one or more pre-defined
combaÈ scenarios.

Since during Èhe past decade a lot of studies within the same scope havebeen performed by the differenE nations, I will focus Èhis paper on Èhoseaspects Ín the study thac were nostly neer and have not extensively beenstudied before.

The currenÈ stace of the project is chat phase 2 is almosc conpleÈed andphase 3 has just been starÈed. Therefore only resulEs from and Èechniques
used in the second phase will be presented,.

IÈ 1s ÍmportanË to menËion aË Èhis point Ehat during the definition phaseof chis roject was set up to gaÍn technologieal know-Iedgeof the Mlssile (FOGM) system. This 'Nariãnal Technolofy
Proj ecr d Missires lmr- rocu¡ ' has Eo prepare both Èhe
Partici IndusEries and Èhe Netherlands l^aboiatorÍes co beable to ParticiPate in future inËernaÈional developnents on chis Èype of
weaPon system. Since the FOGM is one of che alÈernatives to be eonsideredin che anÈi armour study, this study profits fron the resulÈs of the Ntp-
F0GM. Therefore I will also nentfon a few aspecrs of the NTP-FoGM srudy
Èhat bear dlrect relevance Eo the anti armour study.
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2 Phase 1: Possible Antf Armour Svstems

Perforrning a sÈudy with such a broad scope as defined above, one knows
beforehand thac the study cannoc address all the different weapon systens
thaÈ could contribuce for the solutÍon of Èhe problem. Instead sotre
categories of lreapon systems, in relatlon to the problem, Èhat have some
specÍfic characteristics, will have to be defined. Having done thaÈ one or
tno (generic) representati.ves of that category are Èaken in order to study
that particular category.

2.1 Catecories of antL ar:mour conbat

During the definiÈion phase of che study tlro main categories of anti armour
combat have been identified: anti annour combat \rithin the Llne-Of-Sighc
and anÈi arrnour conbat beyond Èhe Line-Of-Slght. Ttre second caEegory has
tnitially been subdivided into a category non llne of sight systens with a
restricted range (<10 km) and a category of sysÈems with a range beyond 10
h.
Flrsc a few remarks on the categories defined.

- the category of LÍne-0f-Sight weapon systems
Since Èhe Line Of Sight systetrs need a Llne Of Sight r¡ich Eheir
Èarget they principally can also be seen by the Èarget, whlch makes
LOS syscems principally vulnerable for direct and lndlrect fire of
eneu¡y lreapon systems. An advantage of Chese type of systens fs chac
ÈargeÈs are relaÈively easy Èo tdenEify since they can be seen. For
Èhe I¡S weapon systems the posiÈ1on from which detection Èakes
place and Èhe arnmunition is flred ls very inporcanc. A special
group of weapon systems within this category are Èhe elevaced
placforns. These platforns nake lt possible to posiÈion the syscern
aÈ other (nore) locaÈions chen with non elevaÈed platfoms, (nore
or less) having the sane line of sÍght.
Although conbac helicopters belong Èo Èhis caÈegory, they are noÈ
Èaken inÈo accounË in this study.
The ¡mmu¡l¡ls¡ used can be eiÈher e chenical energ'y munitions,
guided (new TOW) or fire and forget (HELLFIRE or TRIGAT), or it can
be kineÈic energy municions such as the Hyper VelocÍty Missile or
all ocher kinds of ballistic proJecÈlles.

- the category of Non Line-Of-Sighc (NLOS) \reaPon systems
The non line of sighc systems can be positioned (depending on Èhe
range of Èhe ammunition) almost anywhere in Èhe terrain. This
feacure makes them only vulnerable for lndlrect fire. On che oEher
hand it is harder co identify targets for ¡þs ¡mm¡¡¡it1on. To geË an
acceptable hit/kill probability for the NLOS category of weapon
sysËems one has Èo either shoot a lot of anntrnition in a certain
area (area fire), oË to perform a way of guidance of the
arnmuni.tion, which makes the system more expensive.
l,Jeapon systems belonging to the guided NLOS category with a liroíted
(<10 kn) range are the Fiber Optic Gulded l{lssile FOGM and the
chemical energy, terminal guided HorÈar Anti Tank MORAT systen.
I.leapon systems of the NLOS category wlÈh a long range (>10 lcn) are
Ehe AuÈonomous Precision Guided MunitLons APGM for the artillery
sysEems and Èhe conventional artlllery such as the ì'fLRS (unguided).
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3 Phase 2: Gettfnc acquaLnted rrith the ïeaoon svstems

Ttre goal of Èhe second phase of the study is to get acgualnted witb Ehe
neepon systens taken into account during the study. For this purpose both
technlcal and tactical daÈa of these weapon syscems have to be gathered.

In the NeÈherlands a national database of ÌteaPon system data ls available.
In this database technical info¡maclon on boÈh national, NATO and potenEial
adversary vehicles is stored. Ttre data for the database have been gathered
over the years by the PML-TNO and ere based both upon real life firing
tests and on mlnerability nodels. Ttre Eechnical data of the weapon systens
taken lnto account during the study, and not currently represented in the
database, have been gaÈhered in ÈhÍs phase.

Beside Èhe technical infomation also tactical informatlon abouË the ways
of deplo¡ment and usage of the weapon systems ls required. These tactical
daÈa are for a great part stored in a knowledge based system that drives
the combaÈ sinulation nodel 'Force Structure l'[odel' of the FEL-11{0. Ttre
tactical rules and doctrines are dlctated by atmy rePresentatives.

However, ro tactical rules or ways of deploynenÈ for systems like Èhe
elevated platform and the fiber opclc guided nissile FOGI.I exlsted chus far
ln the RNIA. So, in the anEi a¡mour sÈudy a'deplolment'philosophy for the
elevated platforas was defined. IllÈhin the Nacional Technology Project FOGM

a substudy rras performed ln deflning possible Èargecs for the FOG¡{. Ttre
next part of the paper will focus on Èhese tlto subscudles.

3.1 Elevated platforms

3.1.1 Posftlonlnc the elevated olatfotm

In order to deÈermine Ehe possible locacions of elevated placforns a
Èerrain analysÍs in Ehe corps area of the lst Netherlands corps (l(NL)LK)
has been performed. Ttre llne of sight condicions for obsen¡er heights of 2

and LZ meÈer have been deËernined wiÈh Èhe aÍd of a digitlzeÈion of Èhe
Northern German Plane. IJe dlvided Èhe corps area inco Èhree subareas. In
ghe first area the LOS condiÈions r¡ere relatively bad (<1000 neter), in Ehe

second area Èhe LOS condiÈions were average (1000-1500 meÈer) and in the
third area Èhe LOS conditions erere good (>1500 neter). It sho¡¡ed that ln
the area with good llne of sight condltlons the elevation of the sfght fron
2 to L2 meter height lmproved Ehe situatLon even further to an average line
of slght of over 2500 meter. In the area with bad I.oS conditions elevaÈion
hardly made any difference.
The calculaÈions described above were made based upon viewpoints that ltere
chosen for ground-based observers. In order to get a feeling on the nunber
of excre positions possible when elevating the ele, Ire calculaÈed the
number of posiÈions from which a ÈargeE could be seen for an obserr¡er
heighc of both 2 and L2 meÈer. These calculaÈlons made iÈ clear thac an
Íncrease..of.50-t00t on everage (relaclve to the nr:mber of positions for a
viewer height of 2 necer) is achieved by elevaÈlng the viewer height to 12
neter

In order Ëo get a feeling on Èhe validlcy of the computer calculations a
cerrain reconnaissance in Èhe corps area was made. I.flth a helfcopter Ehe

lines of sight in a lot of positions, previously being calculated by che
computer model, were checked. IÈ showed that, due Eo the digitisatlon of
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Èhe terrain in 100 meter square gríds, the LOS calculaÈlons were somewhaÈ'
optlnistlc, but on average Ehe resemblance wes good.
As a fesult of the 'real' terrain analysis we now also have dlgitised Ehe

Èree lanes and other screen elenents in the terral-n that influence directly
the line of sight, thus geÈtÍng an even more accurate conPuter calculation.

3.1.2 TactLcal deplovment of elevated olatforms

To gain lnsight into the tactfcal use of elevated plaEforns a t'ero days
wergrne session was conducted at the Physics and Electronics laboratory
TNO.

In general it can be said that such a session can be seen as a'conËrolled
expe-riment to force docErine development and raíse'dlscussions on crucial
parâmeters and performance esÈimates. Ttre aim of the wâEg¡rn¿ thereby ls to
generate a set of (time evolving) situations ln which one or more decisions
ought Èo be Èaken by the participaEing arny officers. During the declsion
naking process discussions among the partlcipanËs will take place. Since
nílttary people from different parts of the nilitary organizatfon (cavaIry,
infantry, artillery, engineers, ermy staff and lntelllgence) Èake part in
such a session, these discussions wlll take lnto accouftt Ëhe problens
related to the cooperatÍon and cornmunicaÈlon between these dlfferent perÈs.
The monitoring of such a session (i.e. Ieading and steering Èhe

dlscussions) ls Ehe responsibillty of the operaËions research group
lnvolved.

From earlier studies (Helicopter study and Scatterable l{lnes) lt had
already become clear thaÈ such a session could contribute significanÈly ln
the forr¡atlon of a milltary doctrfne in using neIJ klnds of weapon syscens.

For chis session the Necherlands warg¡nrs KIBOIJI was used. KIBOI|I is a fully
lnÈeractive, user-friendly,'real time wargane Èhac ls excellently suÍtable
for such a session. Both own and eneny forces are played by nilltary
people.

Duríng che Ewo days a total of six different tean (conpany) scenarios were
played in tl¡o differenc Èerrain areas, one with bad llne of sight
conditions and one r¡ich average llne of sight conditfons. In Èhree of the
six simulaÈions each blue team had one plaÈoon wÍth four elevated platforms
each aÈ their disposal. MounEed on Ehe elevated placfom were 12 TOIJ-like
nissiles wich a maximu.m range of 5 Io.

From Èhe session lc becnme clear (as we already knew after Èhe Èerrain
analysis) rhac uore locatÍons were available to Èhe elevated platforns fn
order to gain control over the enemy route. Due Èo the Lncrease of possible
locations Èhe long range of the system could often be used, whereas the non
elevated, long range, weapon systens could noE fully exploit their range.

Ttre eleva..ted placforns \{ere deployed by the nilltary eiÈher on a 'stand
alone' basis or in groups of t'wo sysÈems.

In the terrain wiÈh average llne of sighc conditf.ons it beca.ne cleer thaÈ
some relatlon must be rnade between the obstacle plan and the (effectlve and
useful) long range of Ehe elevated plaÈfom. One of Ehe guestions raised
was whether rle also have Eo put our minefields further away because of Èhe

rsnge of Ehe elevated platform, rlsklng e hlgher chance chat Ehe enemy
cfrcu¡rvents the minefield or EhaÈ we lay our nlneflelds as close to the
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defensive llne as we used to do, risking chat the eneny wlII not reach lc,'
or that we should search for positÍons for the elevated platforms further
in. the depth of the blue tean.

Flnally the session showed Èhat by elevatfng the sight tactical irnportanr
Èerrain ereas as river crossings, which nostly lie in the deeper parts of
the Èerrain, can be kept both under surveillance and under direct fire frorn
great disÈances whereas this could noÈ be done by non elevated sights.

3.2 Flber Ootfc Guided l{lssfles

3.2.1 Defl.nfnq FOGI{ targets fn a braln storm éessfon

Tfie problen ÈhaÈ had to be addressed for the NTP-FOGM study (and also for
Ehe anti arrnor¡r study) lres to defÍne the operational environment for a
Flber Optic Guided Missile.
Slnce Èhe FOGM has a nr:mber of irnportanÈ aspects that nakes it differenc
from other weapon systens, Èhe (possÍble) use of such syscens in a battle
field is noc aE all ErÍvial.

In order to def ine specif ic FOGM scenarios a Èwo days brain stoming
session was organlsed. In total 25 people parÈlcipaÈed in this session: 8
arrny officers, 7 people from industry and 10 people from the defense
laboratorfes.

3.2.1.1 Orqanlzatf.on of the sesslon

lwenÈy-one people \tere divlded into four Eask groups, Èhe renainfng four
people fomed the special FEl-scudy EeFm that controlled the sessÍon and
Èook care of on-line docr¡menÈaÈlon. In each task group were representaEives
fron the ermy, industry and the laboracories. During the two days each Èask
group had Ëo study a nunber of characteristic eneury situations and Eo
idenÈify the possibillties for FOGM to attack Èhe enemy in Èhac situation.

Ttre session was organised in such a t ay that ln a linited tine period a
large number of different scudy casks could be addressed by the cask
grouPs

Ttre session was divided into five nain perts. In Ehe firsc four parts of
2.5 hours each, each task group had to work out a specÍfic FOGM Eopic (1.5
hours). In the rernaining hour Èhe Ëask groups had Eo presenÈ Ehe results
from their nini-study and discuss these r¿ith the other groups. In the flfth
and flnal parÈ che experiences could be 'Èested' in a wargane (KIBOIJI) thet
included FOGM systens.

3.2.1.2 Ttre task of Èhe task qrouos

As it has been stated before, a Èask group had to address a speciflc topic
concerning the (posslble) use of FOGt'f. For this Èhey were glven a sinple
descripÈlon of a characteristic sftuatlon of the enemy and, based upon that
descrlptlon, Ehey had to identify the possibllltles for FOGM to aËtack rhe
eneny. Ttre task groups were urged to eddress at least the next subtopfcs:

- cargecs
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ldentify the nr¡mber, t)rpes, fornaüion and (expected) statuses of
the eneny structure

- threat
analyze both the direct and Èhe indirect Èhreac for Ëhe FOGM systern
related Eo the enemy behaviour and structure.

- FOGM tasks
identlfy hor¡ FOGM could be used Eo decrease the enemy threac.

- lnfor¡ation
ldentify hor¡ the FOGM statlon geËs its lnforaation and how accuraÈe
and recent Ehe infomatfon should be.

- target acquisiÈ1on
ldentlfy horr Èhe targets can be acqulred by FOGM based upon the
available info:mation. Also identify whether special demands for
lnforaatlon accuracy or for che controlling syscen of FOGM (flying
speed, navigational aids, seekers etc.) exist.

- effectiveness needed
ldencify how the goal of the FOGM at,tack could be reached.

- alternaEives
ldentify the available alÈernatives to reach Èhe effect as
ldentified for Èhe FOGM. If alternatf.ves exisË, ldentify the
advancages and disadvantages of using FOGtf.

- mlssion description
Based upon Èhe previous ite¡us, glve a short description of che FOGM

nission.

3.2.L.3 Results of the sessLon

Ttre resulËs afÈer Èwo days of hard labour were extreemingly good. All
parÈicipanÈs had gained a loc of insighc into possible FOGM usage. As e
result, of Ehe session six different FOGM scenarios are defined. Ttre NTP-
FOGM study r¡ill use the scenarÍos to deflne che (hardware) requirements for
such a systen and Èhe anÈi aroour study will use the doctrine adopted in
thfs session.

3.2.2 Ooeratinc a FOGI{

One of Èhe important aspects of FOGI{ is the nan ln Èhe loop. To gec a
feellng of che requÍrenents, possibllitles and constrainEs enforced by chÍs
feacure a study co the operacor perfomance is perforred by the InsEituÈe
for perception 1l¡O (IZF-TI.IO).

On a large table a scale nodel of a part of the Netherlands corps area has
been bullt. On this modle enemy vehlcles and hellcopters can be pgsicioned.
Above Èhe scale model a snall câmera, representlng a FOGM, can be
manipulated. In a special FOGM operator control uniÈ lrfÈh vLdeo nonitors,
FOG¡Í control yokes eÈc., a human operator can 'fly' his FOGM and try to
find enemy targets. A nodel of Ehe flfght behavfour of the FOGlf -1¡-n
Lncorporaced ln the system. l, '/"
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For Ehe antl armour stud)¡ sluulaËlons (r¡lch Tot{ gunners as Fo_G!( gperators)

havE been performed ln oider to investlgate che possibillty of FoGM flnding
Its target ln'relatLon to:

- the avaLlable lnfornation on target positlons'
- the t¡Pe of terraf.n and
- Ëhe t¡¡Pe of the targets.

CurrenCly the resulEs of these sinulatlons are being anaiyzed'



4 Phase 3: conparine the dlfferent weapon svstens

In the third and ffnal phase of the study the different weapon systems thaÈ
could replace the TOIJ sysÈems will be coupared wlth each other. This
comparfson will be done by perfortíng combat simulaÈlons wÍth the combat
sfmulation model Force structure Model FSM available at FEL-1NO.
A set of different optlons will be deflned and sfmulated. Ttre results of
these simulations will be coropared with Èhe sinulated results of a
predefined reference case.

4.1 Features of the Force Structure llodel

The Force Structure ModeI FSU is a closed, stochastic combat simulation
nodel. In FSM the lowest level of representatfon of friendly and enemy
forces can be eiÈher the single vehicle level or the platoon level. In botir
cases Èhe combat evaluacion takes Ehe single weapon systems lnËo account.
Principally there is no upper llnit at r¡hfch the FSl.f can nrn, but due topractical constraints (required computer power) the highesÈ level Èhat can
be simulaÈed is the brigade level. FSM 1s played on a digitisatlon of rhe
Netherlands corps erea.
The combat uniEs ln a simulatÍon are driven by a scenario. Ttre scenario ispartly stored in a knowledge based systetr. Ttre oÈher part of Èhe rules and
doctrines are seL for the sinulacion scenarLo by the study tenm. In a FSM
sirnulaÈion the compleÈe hierarchical structure is represented, thus being
able to take into accounÈ com-and and control features (e.g. the delay
Eimes it Èakes co translate and Eransfer an order from a bautalion
commander eventually to all subordinaÈe plaÈoons).

4.2 Choosfnq the ooeratfnc area

The choice of the operation area ls of greac lnportance wlthin che scudy.
It¡e line of sight lteapon systems can exploit cheir speciffc characteristics
only Ín a terrain area with line of slght condlÈlons over 2OOO treter.
AlÈhough NLOS weapon syscems can also be used ln this Èerrain, they will
nainly be used beyond Èhe llne of sight (f.e. attackfng enemy units in
depth or from posiÈions furrher away fron Che FEBA).
To scudy the effecÈs of both categories of weapon systems simulÈaneously a
oPerating area r¡ith LOS condicions ranging fron 1000-2500 meters has bLen
chosen.

4.3 Levels Èo be sfmulated

The smallest combaË unit (of combined arms) EhaE fights fndependently is
the Èeam (company). Therefore the effects of the long range anti armour
systems can at besË be measured relative to the tenrn combat. The reference
case will be the siÈuatl-on as ic exists aÈ Èhe Donent, simulaced in Èhe gwo
t)rpes of terrain described above.
Horcever, Çhe.effects of Ehe non line of sfght weapon syste¡s on Èhe Eean
combaÈ will be indirect and therefore onfy be measurable in a later phase
of combaL. Because of this the effecÈ will' lnfluence Ehe co¡¡bat of the
(next) higher levels battalion and brfgade.
Due Eo Èhe specific characteristfcs of Èhe NLOS weapon systeps these
systems will be incorporated on baËtallon or brigade level. Tt¡us iÈ is
necessary to sinulate combaE at Èhac Ievel.

4. 4 Slntrlatlon ootions
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At first only che LOS weapon systens will be evaluated. Next also Èhe NLOS'
weapon systens wiCh a range less then 10 k¡n will be evaluated. Ttre long
range (>10 h) NLOS weapon systems will be taken into account by rneans of
two optLons:

no such systems are available and thus the eneny will not suffer
any hart from these syscems and

these systems are available and thefr effects on, the enemy will be
represented as a parametric varÍation of Èhe eneny strength.

ltre first results of the sinulaÈions with the lÍne of sfght lreapon systems
are expected aE Èhe end of this year.

5 Concluslons and remarks

From Ehe current state of the study ic can be concluded that elevated
platforms make it possible to attack the enemy at a greacer distance, from
polnts ln Èhe terrain that cennot be used by non-elevaÈed platfonns.
Elevated platfonns nake it possÍble to over:¡lew deep parts of Èhe cerrain
thaÈ cannoÈ be seen by non elevated plaEforns.

lJargaming and brafn storning have proven Èo be very useful technfques Èo
gain Eactf cal infornacion on the use and deplo)menc of new lreepon sysÈerns.
Sessions based upon these techniques should be rsell prepared. Ttre Èlght
Efune schedule enforced on Ehe partlclpants of the brain storil session
proved to overcome sÈandard reacÈions and revealed more inventive thinking.

.t;F
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